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DIVISION OF WOMEN
CAVALRY TAKE PART
IN CHICAGO PARADE

Stretch Two Miles Long Is Cov-
ered by Suffragist

Marchers

MANY ORGANIZATIONS IN LINE

Nation-wide Demonstration Re-
sults in Parade in Many

Parts of Country

fly Associated Press

Chicago, 111., May 2.?Two solid

miles of women marchers with bands

to lead the way and a division of wo-

men cavalry bringing up the rear,were
planned for the Chicago suffrage pa-

rade to-day, rain or shine. The or-
ganizers were determined that the part

of this city In the nation-wide demon-

stration for woman suffrage should be
worthy of the cause, and adequate ex-
pression of enthusiasm of women in

the largest city in which they have
the franchise.

According to the organizers, the
marchers will assemble by wards and
not by clubs, social, political, church
or other organizations. It was made
plain that this was to avoid questions
of precedence and all rivalry.

Monster Parade and
Meeting in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 2.?A monster
parade of suffragists and a mass meet-
ing to be held late this afternoon is
the first demonstration of the suffrage
movement of any magnitude in this
city. Thirty prominent men and wo-
men are scheduled to discuss the suf-
frage movement from varied angles,
and more than 2,000 persons are ex-
pected to be in the procession.

To-day's demonstration is part of a
national movement in which suffra-
gists from all parts of the United States
will participate. Sixty similar demon-
strations will be held in Pennsylvania
in an effort to arouse the enthusiasm
of voters over the. Shafroth amend-
ment to the Constitution, now pending
in Congress.

Suffragists Parade
Quaker City Streets

Philadelphia. May 2.?i.oeal suffra-
gists planned a short parade through
the central part of the city and a mass
meeting in Washington Square as their
part of the nation-wide demonstration
to-day in the interest of votes for
women. Several thousand women and
scores of men took part in the parade.
The suffragists and their supporters
wore daffodils, while "antis" scattered
along the line of march showed their
disapproval of the movement by wear-
ing red roses.

In Washington Square stands were |
erected and addresses were made by (
Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale,
Judge C. N. Brumm, a candidate for I
ihe Progressive nomination for Gov-'
ernor of Pennsylvania, and others. I

Fair Weather Brings
Out Crowd in Boston
By Associated Press

Boston, Mass., May 2.?Fair weath- !
er, following heavy rains which had l
beaten down the dust, gave agreeable!
marching conditions for the woman I
suffrage parade here to-day. The 7,-
000 paraders included several hundred-
men. Among the visiting suffragists!
who accepted invitations to join in thei
march were Mrs. Bernard Shaw and;
Miss Lena Ashwell, ol' England, and j
Mrs. Moritz Barth, represeting the
suffrage State of Colorado.

Officials of the State Anti-suffrage'
Society distributed thousands of red!

[Continued on Page 11] '

MORE "FILL"NEEDED
!lO PROVIDE SPACE

EOR SUITABLE WALK
Question of Support For Front

Street Cnrbing Is Growing
Very Serious

CHANCE FOR ENOUGH DIRT

Material Could Be Obtained From
Subway Excavations at

Small Cost to City

One of tlio most important reasons
for tilling out the river embankment
along the narrow stretches north of
Caider street is the fact that the River
Front boulevard is s<> largely used un-
der present conditions by pedestrians
owing to the fact that there is not
sufficient room for a walk on the west-
ern side of the highway. It is also
pointed out that unless something is
done at onco the western curblino is
likely to give way; in fact, it has al-
ready done so and will require reset-
ting in many places.

Pending a linai decision as to the use
of dirt which is to be excavated in the
construction of the subway in Second
and Front streets, at Mulberry, the
Department of Highways and Public
Works has sent to the State Water
Supply Commission for approval a
plan of treatment along the river
front. It is understood that there will
be no serious objection to the use of
the material in this way inasmuch as
the reinforced concrete steps at the

[Continued on Page 14]

FOOD SITUATION 111
VERA CRUZ PROVES
ITTER OF CONCERN

Unless Lines Are Extended, Sup-
plies Will Have to Be Ship-

ped From U. S.

By Associated Press

Vera Cruz. May 2.?The situation at
Tainpico and the effort of the Mexican
governor of the state to cut off the

food supply of Vera Cruz divided at-
tention to-day.

The reported massing of the Consti-
tutionalist forces against Tainpico is
regarded as important because it is
felt to be certain that the fall of the
city will have some bearing on the

Immediate policy of the United States.
Many persons who are well informed

[Continued on Page li]

Chinese Immigration

Officer Murdered; May
Mean Another Tong War

St. Louis, Mo., May 2.?The local

Chinese quarter, extending over an

area of five blocks in down-town busi-

ness section was excited to-day as a

result of the murder of Haw Liu
Shuck, a Chinese immigration officer
of the United States, last night, and
the subsequent prediction by Lee Bing,
"mayor of the alley" that the shots
which killed Shuck would inaugurate
a Tong war iti St. Louis, Chicago and
New York. More than two score deni-
zens ot' the alley including the
"mayor" were taken by the police.

A bunch of roses handed to him in
the house from which he had just de-
parted ,is believed by the police to
have identified the immigration agent
to his slayer. Shuck was killed as he
stepped from the alley with the flow-
ers under his arm. He was shot four
times and stabbed.

Late News Bulletins
GERMAN WOMAN MURDERED

Vera Cruz. May 2.?That Mrs. Clara Beckmeyer. a German woman,
who according to rumor, was mistaken for an American, was killed by
a mob in the streets of Mexico City on April 27, i- the news brought
here to-day by refugees from tlic federal capital. No confirmation of
the incident has been received here.

SIBERIA REPORTED SAFE
Tokio. May 2.?Great relief is felt here at the news from Manilathat the Pacific Mail steamer Siberia, reported yesterday by wireless to

have been in great peril off the coast of Formosa, is safe at Manila No
satisfactory explanation is available in Tokio as to how the alarming
reports of yesterday came to be disseminated. The Japanese authori-
ties have decided to investigate. It may IK- that a wireless message was
misinterpreted.

MUSIC HELPS MEN TO ESCAPE
Robinson. Ills.. May 2.?For three nights, John Griffin, a prisoner

in the county jail here, played a clarionet with much gusto until mid-night. last night the concert stopped alioiit 11 o'clock and to-dav itwas learned that Griilin and two other prisoners had escaped from the
jail by sawing through the jail bars. The .sawing is said to have been
done while Griilin downed the noise with his clarionet solos.

TROOP H AT LUDLOW
Trinidad, Colo., May 2.?Tro«»p IL. Fifth United States Cavalry sev-

enty men, under Captain Foerster. to-day took possession of Luiliow
The militia force which has been in occupation of the l.udlo\v district
moved out.

FIGHTING HAS CEASED
Washington. May 2.?Admiral Badger reported to the Navy Depart-

ment to-day that the federal garrison at Tampico had Ix-cn somewhat
"reinforced,"but that lighting ceased yesterday and had not been re-
sumed up to midnight last nlglit.

SALTILLO NOT EVACUATED
Chihuahua. Mcx.. May I.?Via El Paso. May 2.?Reports of the

evacuation of SaltlUo are premature. It is oflieiaiiv stated here Therebels expect an important lmttle before the city is taken and for this
purpose forces are now in motion from Monterey and Torreou \review of the troops headed by Carranza and Villa was held to-dav Themo leaders took part in a love feast at the gubernatorial palace
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i HOW HUERTASTRENGTHENS '
% -J

Scene at Mexico City during the allotment of tine farm lands by General
Huerta to all those who agree to serve a certain length of time in'the Fed-
eral army. It is with these reinforcements that Huerta hopes to repel the
American advance on Mexico City.

WORKMEN FINO POT
OF "MET BURIED

IN CHIMNEY CORNER
Razing of Old Dwellings For

C. V. Subways Develops
Queer Find

The discovery of a bis potful of
counterfeit money buried In the chim-
ney of a house at 223 Mulberry street

led the police to-day to believe that at
one time the notorious Peter Stello,
alias "Red Kelley," convicted counter-
feiter, made the place his headquar-
ters. The dark and mysterious doings

of "Red" are known to have included
this section. The find was made by

workmen tearing down the row of
which the house forms one to make
way for double tracking the railroad.
"Red Kelley," who is now doing two
years in the Eastern pen, following
his conviction as a counterfeiter in
Federal court at Scranton March 8, is
known to have passed spurious half
dollars in a little store a few doors be-
low in the same row.

STEEL CO. PUNS TO
COMPLETE EXTENSION
BY END OF SUMMER

Expenditure of $8,500,000 For
Improvements Will Include

Changes at Steelton

The houses are now pretty well de-
molished and probably the finds of
money are over. The biggest find of
all also resulted from the purchase
of the row by the railroad, which
made necessary the vacating of a
house at Court and Mulberry occupied
by Frank Monath. About six weeks
ago Monath's mother died. Then Mo-
nath sold the house and prepared to
disrobe it of furnishings. It was whileso engaged that he came unexpectedly
upon a wad of bills under the carpet
in one corner. Further search dis-
closed other sums, and the hunt for
the wealth that Mrs. Monath had hid-
den from time to time kept up until
he had secured $3,000, which repre-
sented the savings of a lifetime. Themoney was secreted in all sorts of
queer places. A very careful search
of the premises' was made before Mo-nath quit it, and it is believed that all
the money was recovered.

It is expected that the extensive
| improvements and betterments at the

j Pennsylvania Steel Works which were
started last year will be completed be-
fore the end of the summer. The
comprehensive program adopted last
May for the improvement of the com-
pany's plants involved an expenditure
of $8,500,000. The part affecting the
Steelton works, according to the com-
pany's annual repor* just issued, pro-
vides for the abandonment of the old-

jer and more uneconomical open hearth
jfurnaces and the addition of the new-
ier and more etficient open hearth
plant of one stationary and \u2666wo tilting

, open hearth furnaces and the con-
jstruction of a Bessemer duplexing
plant as an integral part of the open
hearth plant. This brings under orfe

I roof the entire steel-making capacity
of the Steelton works and will, when
completed, very considerably cheapen

. the cost of making steel. The carry-
ing out of this plan involved moving

I the blacksmith and other chops and
office building to new locations. It
also provided for extensive improve-

[ nients tc the merchant rolling mills,
jconsiderable additions to the forge de-
jpartment, the construction of a coal-
washing plant in connection with the

| eoko ovens and other minor improve-
-1 ments. Up to the end of the last year

: the expenditures on account of these

I improvements were .1,790,647.15.

JDuring the present year the program
lof improvements at Steelton covers
the remodeling and consolidation of
the present blooming, slabbing anfl
rail mills whereby the plant will be
enabled to roll a larger variety of
structural shapes and girder rails.
There will also be important improve-
ments to the existing blast furnace
plant. By the end of the present year
the improvements will be largely com- j
pleted.

News of Son's Death Is
Fatal to Aged Mother

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Hay 2.?When told that

her son, Charles Gibson, a Philadel-
phia newspaper man, had died last
week, Sirs. Mary Gibson, 75 years old,
of Sunbury, sank unconscious, and
never recovered, lying in a coma for
nearly a week until the end came
yesterday. Doctors said apoplexy, due
to sudden emotional shock was the
cause.

Mrs. Gibson was the daughter of
Charles G. Donnel, who was judge of
the Northumberland county courts
during the early sixties.

LECTURE AND SERMON
BY REV. MR. BULLITT

The Rev. James F. Bullitt will de- I
liver a lecture on "Sir Walter Scott"
on Monday evening at St. Andrew's I
Episcopal parish house, Nineteenth 1
and Market streets. The lecture which I
will be a public one, was to bo given !
last night, but was postponed.

At to-morrow morning's service at
St. Andrew's Church the Rev. Mr. Bul-
litt will repeat his sermon on "Future
Punishment Purifying Not Vindic-tive."

I*R«>TEST AGAINST "ABUSE"
By .Associated Press

Buenos Aires, Argentina, May 2.
The agitators who have had in hand
the organization of a pro-Mexican
manifestation in Buenos Aires yester-day published a statement protesting
against "the imperialism and abuse
of force on the part of the United
States against a people divided by civilwar. At the same time they an-
nounced the postponement of the pro-
posed meeting because of the prohibi-
tion of the police.

Veterans of the 127ti
Attend Twenty-sixth

Reunion in Lebanon

DATE 11ITINEHY
EBB TIMBE EXPANSION

ANNOUNCED TODAY
Special Chamber of Commerce

Train WillLeave Harris-
burg May 20

Complete plans for the iirst Trade
and Acquaintance trip by the mem-
bers of the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce were made public to-day.

The special train will leave Harris-
burs "Wednesday, UO at S o'clock.
York Haven will be the first stop. Thej
object of the trip will be:

To advertise Harrisburg in a distinc-
tive and friendly way.

To see these cities and to see and
hear from them what they are doing
and how they are doing it.

To broaden our trade relations with
these cities by making personal ac-
quaintance of customers, possible cus-
tomers and friends in their ownplaces of business.

Twenty-five members of tho One
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Regi-
ment. Pennsylvania Volunteers, of this
city ."eft this morning for Lebanon to
attend the twenty-sixth annual re-
union of the regiment.

To have a good time with these menat short lun"'.aeon meetings and to
increase our own friendly acquaint-
ance with each other. The itinerary
is as follows:

PRESIDENT URGES
CHHIUOO strikers

' TO SURRENDER ARMS
' Proclamation Issued Through Sec-

retary Garrison to Major
Holbrook

By Associated Press
Washington, May 2.?Under auth-

ority of the President, Secretary ofWar Garrison to-day issued a procla-
mation calling upon the people in the

11
district of Colorado to surrenderall arms and ammunition to the United

: States Army officers now in charge atthe various troubled localities.
I Secretary Garrison's -proclamation
| addressed to Major Holbrook at Trin-,idad is in the most sweeping terms and
demands the disarming of not only
strikers but the mine guards. Theproclamation is: \u25a0

"TV hereas, under existing circum-
stances the possession Qf arms and
ammunition by persons not in the mil-itary service of the United States tends
to provoke disorder and to exditc dom-estic violence and hinders the restor-
ation of normal conditions of peace
and good order, Ido, by the authority
of the President of the United States,
call upon and direct all persons in the

I military services of the United States
who have arms or ammunition in their
possession or under their control to
deliver them forthwith to the officer
at the place herein designated. Re-ceipts will be issued for all arms and
ammunition so delivered. The aboveapplies to individuals, firms, asso-;
ciations and corporations."

Post Proclamation
Tho officer in command at each

place where troops are stationed ischarged to post the proclamation.
Secretary Garrison's determination

to issue the proclamation for the sur-
render of arms, was reached after de-
liberation upon reports from Major
Holbrook of Trinidad. It was pointed
out that in directing the surrender ofarms to the army commanders at the
respective stations the government
issues all responsibility for the pro-
tection of property which Individuals,
associations, firms and corporations
hitherto have been guarding on their
own account. Emphasis was laid upon
the fact that tho sweeping terms of
the proclamation calling all "no' in

Imilitary service of the United States"
to surrender their arms applies only
to localities where tho United States
troops are present.

As the trouble districts are widely
j scattered throughout Colorado no jjarmy officer will be in supreme com-j
mand of the military forces sent in j
the state. Secretary Garrison will
issue his order directly to the officers!
in command of the forces in the var- j

'ious localities.

More Bodies Are Taken
From the 111-fated Mine

at Eccles, West Virginia
By Associated Press

Eccles, W. Va., May 2.?Eighteen |
bodies had been recovered from the;

] wrecked galleries of mine No. 5 of I
I the New River Collieries Company
when fresh rescue crews descended

I the shaft at dawn. Seventeen others
| had been located.
i Much of the mine has been ex-
plored, but there still remains some
entries and rooms to which the en- (
trance has not been forced. Until I
these have been reached the govern- 1
ment men refuse to believe that all j
the miners were killed.

Air is now being forced into the!
mine, the pumps are kept working day
and night and the next day or two I

[should see the work of recovering!
! bodies almost ended.

i "Jeff" Alumni Will
Elect New Officers

at Clinic Lunchesn
The second annual free clinic of the !

I Southern Chapter of the Jefferson
i alumni will lie held Thursday, May H,
at the Harrlsburg hospital,

i Professors of tho Jefferson hospital
and nearly every physician in this cltv
and vicinity, will attend. Lectures on
various diseases will be delivered l>v i
tho physicians of the Jefferson hospi-!
lal. Professor 11. A. Hare, will discuss'
medicine, Professor P. X. l}ercujn willi
toll about nervous diseases, professor
P. K. Montgomery will speak on!
Gynaecology, Professor 11. A. Wilson Iwill lecture on orthopaedic surgery 1Professor H. It. 1.,0ux will spiuk (in 1genito-Urlnary diseases and J>r. 11. K 1
Onski'l will deliver a lecture on various!
skin diseases. Following a dinner at 1
the Hurrlsliurg Club. Thursday, of-1

t fleers for the year will be elected. i

More than 100 veterans from all
parts of the United States are in at-
tendance. The address of welcomefor the occasion was delivered by the
mayor of Lebanon, John P. Longe-
necker. A banquet will be held in the
post rooms this evening.

The Itinerary
Wednesday, May 20?Leave Harris-burg 8 a. m? arrive York Haven 5.25a. m., visit to power plant and paper

mill, leave York Haven 9.55 a. m., ar-
rive York 10.25 a. m., joint luncheonmeeting at 12 o'clock with York
Chamber of Commerce at Colonial

| Hotel, leave York 2 p. m., arrive
Wrightsville 2.25 p. m., leave Wriglits-
ville 2.4T p. m., arrive Columbia 2.50p. ra? leave Columbia, 3.30 p. m? ar-
rive Lancaster 4 p. m., joint dinner
meeting with Lancaster Chamber of
Commerce at 6.30 p. m., Stevens
House, stay over night.

Thursday, May 21.?Breakfast, leave
Lancaster 10 a. in., arrive Manheiin
10.20 a. m., leave Manheim 10.50 a. in.,

arrive Lebanon 11.20 a. in., joint lun-
cheon meeting with Lebanon Board of
Trade, leave Lebanon 2.30 p. m., arrive
Palmyra 2.45 p. m., leave Palmyra
3.20 p. m., arrive Hershey 3.30 p. m.,

.inspection of factory, windtip dinner
5.30 p. m. at Hershey Cafe, leave Her-shey 7.30 p. m., arrive Harrisburg S
p. m. The committee in charge of
the arrangements includes:

Charles W. Burtnett, chairman: A.
\\ . Andrews, Arthur D. Bacon, Harvey
B. Bair, Carl K. Deen, R. W. Dowdeil,
Samuel P. Eby, Henderson Gilbert, U.
W. Moorhead, John S. Musser, MartinR. Nissley, George S. Reinoehl, Brook
Trout.

"Clean-up Week"Wagon
Routes Are Planned by

Health Officer Raunick
Preparations for the annual "clean-up" week are completed and Mondaymorning the garbage wagons will startout to scour the city. Here is theroute: Monda) ?Hill district. North of

Market street. Tuesday?Hill district,south of Market street. Wednesday
North street to eastern limits of e'itv.
Thursday?North street to Calder. Fri-day?Belly to Maclay. Saturday?Ma-clay to city limits. In addition, Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday will bedevoted to cleaning up the Thirteenthward.

New President For
Jersey Central R. R.

Special to The Telegraph
| Philadelphia, May I.?The action of}
the Jersey Central Railroad directors I
and those of the Lehigh and Wilkes-j
Barre Coal Companies yesterday In
electing W. G. Besler, former vicepresident and general manager, as ]
president and general manager, and I
Charles S. Iluber, vice president of the
coal company, as president, in each
instance to till the vacancy in the
presidency of these companies created '
by the death of George F. Baer, fore- I;man power that has dominated the 11Heading companies since the reorgan-
ization. |

PROMINENT ATTORNEY DIES j:
Philadelphia, May 2.? Samuel M. '

Hyneman, a prominent attorney of I1this city, died suddenly to-dav as he !
was about to enter City Hall. lie was ,
appointed a judge of the Philadelphia
Common J'leas a short time ago by
Governor Tener but never served us 1
the act creating additional judges for 1
this city was declared unconstitutional ,1
by the State Supreme Court.

Electric Lights Turned
on in City's Park System

All the electric lights in the city's
park and and parkway system were
turned on lor the season last evening

land from now on until Fall, the moon
I will have a very mediocre job so far
|as helping to light up the parks is
j concerned.

The city's arrangement with the
jHarrisburg Light and Power Company
requires the lighting of the lamps

' throughout the summer. The formal
: opening of the parks willnot be sched-
! uled before Memorial Day, but the
! lighting of the parks is the first step
In the opening of the city's recreation
places.

IXSUItGE.NTS t'APTI UK TOWX

By Associated I'ress
? Durazzo, Albania?, May i'.?The
Epirope insurgents who have been

j lighting against tjhe inclusion of north-
I < rn Kpirus in the new State of Aiba-
j ilia, have succeeded in capturing the

I town of Kolonta, to the southeast of
. V Uona. according to , dispatches ro-
Iceived by the governor of Durazzo to-

, day. Women and childt-en were mas-
sacred and th>' town burned.

HUERIA ORDERS ALL
CARGOES SENT FROM

U.S. TO MEXICO SEIZED
Provisional President Dictates an

Order Prohibiting Commerce
With This Country

FOREIGN MINISTER RESIGNS

Federal Troops Near Vera Cruz
Have Withdrawn to Atoyac,

40 Miles Away

By Associated Press

Mexico City, May 2. ??Jose Lopea

Portillo y Hojus, Mexican foreign min-
ister, resigned yesterday. Esteva Ruiz,
under-secretary to the foreign offlco
also resigned.

No official statement has been given

I with regard to tneir resignations.

A proposition made by the foreign
minister to send an official commls-

! sion to Washington in an endeavor to
I arrange the difficulties between the
| United States and Mexico was rejected

I yesterday afternoon at a cabinet
} meeting.
i According to the federal custom

j house rules President Huerta has dlc-

| tated an order prohibiting commerce
jwith the United States and permit-

I ting the federal commissioners In
ports the right to reject the entranco
|of American steamers. All cargoes
! arriving from the United States will
! be confiscated by the government.
[ The Vera Cruz custom house has
I been closed to International traffic.

The government to-day ordered a
jsuspension of hostilities while the me-

\u25a0 dialing powers art* endeavoring to
jbring about the settlement of the

! trouble with the United States.
Federal Forces Withdraw

The federal forces near Vera Cruz
have been withdrawn at Atoyac about

iforty miles from Vera Cruz.
1 Americans from the interior are

Iflocking into the capital. Yesterday's

I arrivals included two hundred from
El Oro, 170 from Guanajuato and 45
from San Luis Potsi.

The Brazilian minister arranged

I with the war department for a train
. should these persons desire to leave

jthe country.
The public response to the appeal of

! city councils throughout the republic
! for a war fund thus far has been
! very small. No contributions have
( been received since April 26.

j A dispatch received yesterday from
| Saltillo says that 10,000 rebels are
inarching on that city to join General
Joaquin Maas' campaign against the
Americans.

T. O. Stevens and William Brock.
man, Americans, residing at Tlatlaya,
were arrested April 23 and put in ja.il
in the town of Amateped. The Bra-
zilian minister has demanded tneir re-

[Continued on Page 11]

WANTS LAWS REVISED '

By Associated Press
Washington, May 2.?Declaring that

there is an enormous waste of money
for public printing. Representative
Barnhart, of Indiana, chairman of tho
Committee on Printing, in a report
submitted to tho House to-day urged
thorough revision of tho laws govern-
ing government printing which he as-
serts would mean a saving of about
$1,000,000 a year.

THE WEATHER
For llarrlttburg nn<l vlclnltyt Fair

to-night ami Sunday) not mneh
cbanKr in temperature.

For lOuNtern I'ennSylvaulai Fair
to-night nnri Sunday) moderate
temperature; light to moderate
northwest winds.

River
Tlie Susquehanna river and all Ita

tributaries will continue to (all
slowly to-night anil Snnday. A
stage of übout 5.0 feet la Indicat-
ed for llurrlaburg Sunday morn-
ing.

(\u25a0eneral Conditions
The area uf high pressure central

over the Lake region haw remain-
ed nearly Mtatlonary during the
lout twenty-four lioara. It banderrcimcil In Mtrength wince lant
report. Under it* influence fair
weather ban prevailed over tho
eaNtern half of the coauntry.

There haw been a general rise of 2
to 18 degree* In the temperaturein the Northwestern State* andover all the country eaat of theHorky Mountain*.

Temperaturei Ba. m., (50; 2 p. m 04.Sun: Hises, 5:05 11. m.j seta, O151)
p. m.

Moom First quarter, May 3, 1ill)
n. m.

Hlver Stage: 0 feet above lowwater mark.

Yesterday's WeatherHighest tempernture, <l.l.I.owest tempernture. 12.
M«'an temperature, 54.
Sorinal temperature, 57.

Two Good Names Are
Better Than One

If iho name of a reputable
dealer Is linked with that of a
manufacturer of national repu-
tation In the exploitation of a
trade-marked article It is a dou-
ble protection to the consumer.

It puts a two-fold guarantee
behind tho article sold.

This Is where the great
strength of co-operation lies.

When dealers and manufac-turer link their good names he-liind tln> advertising In the loralnewspapers there Is a pull thatis sure to bring result*.
In such a case two good names

frequently stand for groat
riches.

If any. manufacturer who do-sires information regarding thoadvantages of newspaper adver-tising will address the Bureauof Advertising, American News-paper Publishers Association.A* orld Building. New York. Itwill he glad to answer questions.
Booklet on request.


